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proni^tly out of tfre Dominion treasury, necessary, with every uation 011 the
I The 111 ember s'of' t|ie Canadian pegnia. | globe.” — i_ ..... - ..... :______k

nent corps who are oti service wHL con- -L LOCAL BRFVI TIES,
; Dnue to receivè' vtrotn our government j ,
the pay of their rank, and the minister 1 Tom Edgar, who has been suffering 

_ . !of militia has now npder advisement 1“ P^al P^atysis of the face, has; Duller NOW Than It W«b A

Justifies the War Now in I the question of Canada supplementing for Do ml n i o n't hi s *1 non, in l '* 6 Year AgO.
Progress. . the pay ,which the war bifide will give The continued Nome excitement is

the xrther members of the service regi causing the clog matket to remain stiff 
ment. Certain men employed hy the with i)Ut little fluctuation. Ic is a 
federal and provincial government?^ K Lm?°” **'Mtt “0t Se" 

having their salaries paid while theyV HDtmc„ McDonald (we don’t know 
are away, and it would be a little too which one) has challenged Boo Hendet
much of a good thing to add to this a son fa a sword dance -for a purse of

: further allowance. It will be seen that He will give Hemlers*n the

k ’tiec: S’üsœu ïga «tir.*days Dr. Borden will make a decision Sword dancer of Montreal, 
covering all cases. . The Eagles Social Club will hold

another of its always interesting meet-
An Interesting Case Decided Against ; ACTION AGAINST A^N M. P. P. l ings tomorrow night, Vhen every mem

a Member of Parliament—List of Montreal, Dec. 25>-An interesting her and every respectahfi^persoii desir-
- Casualties During Five Engage- I judgment wa, ,eml=,e,l this morning in ^

the court of review in the case of and lefreshments will he at hand*
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I A Few Saloons a 

Which Escaped 
Fire, Are Doing Well.

and Restaurants,
I GREAT BRITAIN Destruction By ‘ vX
*

WOULD NOT SKULK In7 ,/

1 At the present time the merchants 
of Dawson are experiencing their an
nual period of inactivity. Since the 
holidays business has been dull. Those 
engaged in commercial pursuits do not 
anticipate a change for the better until 
the end of February. Then, claim 
owners and laymen will commence to, 
do a little rocking ; people who expect 
tc operate summer .diggings, will buy 
their season's supply of provisions, and 
move it on the creeks before the snow 
melts.

Comparatively speaking, the town is 
duller now than it was a year ago.
This fact ts attributed by some to the 
late fire, which occasioned for m^ny the 
loss of (laying situations. Other mer
chants advance, i«explanation, that the 
miners are saving their earnings for the *
Nome stampede. Certain it is that 
money is scarcer than it was this time 
last year.

There can be no doubt that a few 
business men are enjoying a better 
trade than they anticiatped a month 
ago; they arc those who are engaged in 
the saloon and restaurant businesses and 
who were fortunate enough to 
the destructiveness of the last fire.

The outlook for spring i* fair. Dur- ” '7jg|
ing the summer most of the merchants 
expect business to be excelling dull.

As a'rule all the stores are carrying 
milch larger stocks than they did last 
winter, and while their gross sales -are 
more, the proportion of business trans
acted is less.

A representative of tly; NuggeM liter- 
viewed the managers of t|ie larger 
concerns respecting the state t>f trade.

Mr. Heron of the A. C. Co. said ;
This is the dull season, which we 

experience every winter. Our business 
last fall was not as good a* it was the 
year before. Perhaps things are some
what’ slower now than they were last 
January. I expect that affair» will plOh — 
uj> tpwkfds the end of February. Next 
sumuier will birdu11er than last, but

ot su dull as some

Families of Canadian Soldiers 
Will Be Paid.

r..
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» ments.
, Napoleon Bonhomme vs. Robert Bicker- 

London, Dec. 25.—Mr. Joseplt-Cham-| dike, M. P" P., the Well known cattle
7000 ^ exporter of this city. Boy homtiie 

cl limed $t>0ô damages for loss sustained

Frank Hudson, who was so severely 
burned while getting things out of the 
Monte Carlo during the recent fire is 
doing nicely but will be compelled to 
stay in the house for six weeks or two 
months yet, before he can venture out. 
It is not generally known ' that Hudson 
was so severely scorched.

The old hook and ladder truck and 
one of the chemical engines were 
placed on sleighs today and will he 
taken to the Forks. A company has 
been organized there, and with the 
apparatus loaned them will he able to 
protect the Forks from serious confla
grations. y. *-

The A. C. rtnkr ia being flooded today 
by the fire Engine-at No. 1 station. 
Water from eight to ten inches Will be 
run into it now, and upon a warmer day 
will he flooded again. This is necessi
tated hy the water freezing lumpy and 
rolling when real cold, while it will 
freeze smooth in weather about 10 be
low.

Torn Chisholm, Walter McNabh of 
the Cfiff house, and Jack McCarthy 
have entered into a Nome partnership. 
The former supply» the dogs and the 
Tatter two the mushing propensities 
necessary to the trip over the ice. Mc- 
Nahh and McCarthy will get away 
about the end of the present month. Mrs. 
McNahb will remain here until naviga
tion opens when she will join her hus
band in Nome. z x —

v.xi:
berlain, addressing a meeitng of 
people in Leicester this evening, de
voted, the greater part of a long speech going to Edmonton in the employ of

the trustees of the Trading and Mining 
Company of Canada, alleged to he then 
in the course ot formation.

Plaintiff bases his action on the

-•X
■Xto a justification of the government’s 

policy in South Africa and to a refuta
tion of the aigumeuts of the Earl of

-X
1

Kimberly, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man and others. ground that he was induced to g into 

the enterprise on the strength of Bicker- 
d'ke’s name, which appeared on the 
prospectus.

Judge Curran, in the superior court, 
dimmed the action, holding it was not 
proved that Bickerdike knew of the 
transaction at the time.

The court of review has reversed

i
According to Sir Henry Campbell- 

said Mr. Chamberlain,
>r

Ban nerman,
“we ought to have skulked Lack to our 
holes when Mr. Kruger refused to listent x@!MS

to our peaceful representations. That 
would have lost us South Africa, 
weakened our hold upon India, and 
earned us the contempt of mankind.

He reiterated that the wâr was inevi 
table, “although, doubtless Mr. Kruger 
would have preferred to wait until Eng
land was involved with some other

, -
judgment, and held that Bickerdike 
was responsilbe* for the amount

u-'V

claimed, on the ground that the p'os- 
pcttii# contained erroneous a mV false 
statements rf which Bickerdike knew.

Sixteen other similar actions are now 
likely follow.

.•A
. >588 üpower.

Referring to the conditions under 
which the Gladstone government 
granted the convention of 188$, he de
nied that the grant was made because 
Mi Gladstone feared a" 
rising. “The real reason ’ he asserted,, 

was because the Gladstone government 
—/believed the annexation of the Trans

vaal in 1887 occurred under a misappre 
hension hy Lord Beaconsfield, that a 
majority of the Boers desired annex- 

9 ation. It was afterwards proved that

T
WAR CASUALTIES.

• London, Dec. ‘ 25 —The following 
shows the British dead, wounded and 
missing in five battles since the war 
opened :

Killed—Glencoe, 48 „ Elandslaagte, 
51; Rietfontein. 12; Farqubar’s Facip,

Dutch
;

Arctic Brotherhood. Sg
' tiiA good meeting of the A. B. was held

B1last night, all the old/regular attend-
preseut The

00; Belmont, 58. „ ...... . .
Wounded—Glencoe,219 ; Elandslaagte, ! ant9 the can)I* be’n 

213-. Rietfntein. 104; Farqnhar’s l’ar.n, goat wa» vn excellent condition,
which fact is attended by Alex Mc- 

. Comber, one of the I best riders his 
“Bilhship" has yet,/ had, It is the 

intern ion of the cam p to gl ve to friends

1

thi s was'not their desire and the annex- - Belmont, 150. 
ation was canceled.

.-XT

...-X

-

i Missing—Gfenéoe, 208 ; Rietfoteiu, 2; 
Earquuar’s Farm, 871 ; Uejmont, 18.

LONDON JOURNAL’S VIEW.

IS
SOLDIERS’ PAY.'

Ottawa] Dec. 25..— The- difficulty j 
raised by the auditor-general regarding. New York, Deç. 25.—A cable from 

i the government allowance to the wives ( Ixlndon says : The Journal publishes
the following :

It is hardly too much to regard Gen, 
Gatacre's repulse near Strom berg as the 
most serious défeAlu British arms have

a first class evening'^ entertainment in
the near future.

■-----5"
r. mThe mar- ’

1 Ma/ried.
. I >4.'.

not
and children of -the loyal Canadians 
serving in South Africa has been ad

justed by Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of 
militia. Under the imperial regulations 
the wives get 1(5 cents and each child 
four cents per day while the husband 
and-father is on active service. The

At the , CjiurchJ..of-. England at 5J-which are brought dawn the river in
small boat», for people who speculated 
in this manner last year made no 

Vaughn were quietly, money, and they will not attempt aucb
venture» again. The absence of thie 
class of competition will be an advent 
age tgjbose who have established com
mercial concerna. Our company is fig
uring on the rush to Nome. We have 

At present Mr and Mrs. Wood are, t „t tbe mouth of the Dahl which 
guests at the Hotel McDonald. ... , . ,

—________ :_______  1 will arrive here soon after the fee goes y
11 UK I. J f. H<ie A (.n„ iios si iirnucb itore, .....i with them we shall be enabled2o«t AVe., next lo Pslmer Fm«. _ . . ou‘< »no wun lucnl "I,4H uc ciiuoiewv:

o’clock yesterday evening, Rev. II. A. 
Naylor officiating, Mr. J. B. Woocl and 

Miss Gallic i
yet sustained in t ne whole ,^campaign.

Already the official advices show that 
two men were killed, nine officerji and 
seventeen men wounded and nine offi
cers andpftfi men are missing. But it 
is evidfent that the worst is not yet

mairied. \ . .
The groom is manager of the business 

of the Trading & Exploration Company, 
and, like his handsome briitl1, is well-

J- m
payments for the month of November, 
which formed a fixed charge against 
the Dominion, have been made. The; 
regiment since landing has come under known, 
all the regulations of the imperial 
vice, by which the war office a,lJo(ws 
wivés and children a monthly stipend, prisoners in the hands of the Boers, ^ 
Of course tbeCanad an government will that the supplementary list of casual-^ 
not ask for the amount from tbe im- ties is

e known ami popular in society circles.

The proportion of wounded 
and killed is so small when compared 
with the missing, who are undoubtedly

to
ite ser-
n.

_ „ . „. I. ; to transiKMt pai-ecngers to St MichaelsFor Sale at ■ Bargain. 1
Complete ptemn ihawing plmii. Knur home- *» soon as any company.

power holler lu wpleudld condUtuii. Apply 
mis- ! Nugget office.

■ .. ■ xi
m i(Continued on l’age 2. )awaited with serious

:

|ierial government, but will pay it givings.. 
itself. If tbe imperial government de-

**»»***»zN
.. 1

THE BRITISH NAVY. |
sires to supplement this ty the usual parjs Dec. .‘50.—The Figaro pubHshes $ 
allowance the contribution will be all

' -»vCome and 8ee ««•
an interview today with M. I.ockroy, 2 

the more welcome. Hon. Dr. Bor en fnrmttr Frencl) minister of marine, in * 
has decided that the payments for ^ course 0f which he says. “The $ 
December and following months untl1 j Brit,sh pavy is twice as stfong 
the return of the troops shall be made ^ aB(e to opoose simultaneously the <

------ ------—‘--------- -------------------------- ! navies of France and tbe triple alii- \
Everywhere french fleets

—SpecialEn
lb

Tell Sheet, halt....
TeH Sheet, high (op.. $*.ee pair 
Tell Sheet, Ceagrett.. $e.ee pair 
IDetcatlSf ............ .

. se.oe pair PH

as ours.

i

ARCTIC SAW MILL St.$e pair |areance.
Removed to Mouth of HunkerOieek, stationed they are confronted by twice

SI mm ci LUMBER or .thrice tneir strength. France must
SLUICE, FLUME \M MmiNO LUMBER cab,es. Great Britain’s bases of

At Lowest'Prices. Order Now. j - « _At Mill, Offices: I support are all connected, and fhe
Uoyler-»FWb#r]C10n<3ike rlVer‘ DQylÇ British are ready for war tomorrow, if

-

Cbc mm mercantile Co. Icy
i * . !*L.. A..
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*8 victim like an al! consuming pas- sight like spring. Whv, it< that sun ^/^j^^liîe^below^îv^n! oif
sion for drink. ' “T ^ -• V shines another half hour you «ill -See JOU, d.y of

._ , , , daisies in bloom./' . < - particular* of iheïVjelaiin» and ritae n« "M
Thousands of men, perhaps hundreds -------- ,,,. nrtiy !if held i,y them, riuivU,e, !?

of thousands, are preparing now to join DANVSQN IN A BUSINESS WAY. signed' '»»«t®”fr»I«î^ wm* pro?-ee!r xrrinr'
, , " „ j A. ♦ '* —-----r .* X trihjite I In- «swim-of f ue necem-cd motw ,Lt

the mad ,u=„ Ope N„„,e • Umng ,he S' M

approaching summer. What they know —- . . Vw^m' a<V #. r notice. . hHyeCaptain Heal y ut the N. A. T. & T.. limed., at the City.o/ Ottgwa, Ihts 12th dav , , 
about the country has been learned for r .. j. • . 4 ,■ December, A. D. «89;
,i . . , . ' _ . vo. repneo , » . -. The Oitawa Tkvst and Demur vomp,»v
the most part from newspaper stories “Business is better now than I antici- [Limited], , MPAN'
published in the cities which antici- patvd. For the first timçj.h the history <eod4Wf ' 0tt”Ti"nhÀk"rmk>r^7the Estate
pate a rich harvest from the business of of the eountry proviarcqjgq - jlteqfifoi. tot

outfitting the throngs who intend male- Mv company carries a stock _ > per tuit /n thg 0, tkc &(a(c A- ,
. XT _ larger than it did a year ago. * We are (ktimard, late •■} the Parish of™*andn!*Z
ing their way Homewards. *■; w ab1e to supply the people of the Yukon kingdom of Nnrmy, miner, decked. ’ T

It is proverbial, and a proverb that is, with every essentia? commodity. Our [ cl* mi ngh|/Zbe m^ nf khMd ^S0D*
worthy of repetition-that men arç easih^ stock is so great that it is sufficient to * !oUnUm ’ A^g" ,1 ! Sa i"

feed and clothe every inhabitant, even mi», yicthe £ukon Territory of.Cwimfla nrV»
mg, or pretending to have, miv interest i,, ... '’estate of The said Rasmus Karlsen Odeg«„Vd .

territory was destroyed by fire. Money ‘^OtMWHTniSi'mfd l°
is very tight just at present. I attribute lied], administrators of the above estate hhi?J
this state of affairs to the fact that mine of m«rrh*.4° ' I)8l'm'' °” °r hefore the 10th rtlty
owner exhausted their capital in pur- p*1 ^h£)<0,,aw«. this 12th day of
chasing mining machinery from which The Ottawa Trx>t and Deposit Company 
they will not realize returns till next

Klondike Nugget
(»*W««|t'8 PIONEER

■' -
...... ” '*p*prar)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
.

m ALLEN BROS... ... Publisher*. ,,.L

eoBscàirrioN n atm

Wsussr^I-.
gresthtoisii,
Single conies. ..

20
P - ».«■** *-• m~a m. ♦ ^ î XI
i city (In advance. 4

S- . . SaTUBDA y, jaxlahy *i, jug Notice to Next of Kin.

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation ” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fire 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

the
led to believe the thing they wish to 
believe. For. this reason the alluring 
stories that are sent broadcast of wealth

if pH the rest:

s£i- -jm INORDINATE GREED. 
Inordinate greed invariably meets 

with disaster. The man whose selfisb- 
11288 leads him to inflict all manner of 
injuriea upon his fellows for the sake 
of mere gain is absolutely certain TEo" 
fail in his intention in the long 

So it has proven in the case of the 
Dominion government in itÿ treatment 
of the Yukon territory. The prevailing 
motive in the entire history of Yukon 
legislation has been greed. When the

to he had for the picking up of the 
same, find ready listeners.

There are several pecufrârities of th 
Cape Nome country- that are never OltnwH, Onturfo, Canada,

Administratnrsof the Estate.8-eod4wspring.
prominently mentioned bv the Nome 
“boomer.

Is it true that your company is sel- 
lin tickets for Nome?’’ was asked of

Notice to Next of Kîà
In the matter of -the Estate of Karl ©lau» Kartsen Odegaard. late Uf the Parish ofStton- 

ceas'ed' 1116 Kil'K'l,lm of Norway, miner,^de-
E(f*îi% IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons 

claiming to be next of kin of the said Karl 
©Ians Karfsen Odegaard, who died in or about 
he months of July or August, A I) 1897 at 

Dawson, in the Yuk. n Ter.fiory of ranada or 
having, or pretending to have, any interest in 
the estate of the said Karl Glaus Katiseu ” 
gaard, deceased, are requited to give notice 
thereof to I he Ottawa Trust and De Jsit Cmn. 
pany ]Limited], ailminisiraiors of tiie above

^
Decem'her,1 °UHWH' this 12th d“>' of
The Ottawa Trist 

[Limited],

2' y.
It is generaly agreed that 

the country is practically devoid of
Êfîl

■ Captain Healy.
'■ Yes;’’ replied the manager, “we 

have sold quite a number. Only yester
day thrèë.people secured their passage. 

What is the price?’’
One hundred and fifty dollars and 

two hundred, ” was the answer.
Mr. Fulda of the A. E. Co ' said :

We are doing a more extensive busi
ness now than we transacted a year ago ; 
but probably because our stock is much 
larger. I expect a fair trade next 
spring The summer is too far ahead to 
consider. As yet I have not estimated 
what effect the rush to Nome will have, 
and I am not prepared , to venture an 
opinion.

Mr. Ames of the Ames Mercantile 
Company when questioned as to the 
condition of, his business, smiling
ly answered the reporter’s question 
by saying, “business is better with us 
than it ever was, because we are selling 
cheaper than we ever did.

run‘

timber, which means a scarcity ot fuel 
and a dependence tor the

5.
same upon 

coal or oil shipped from below. It is
*claimed that trie beach diggings which 

will pay for working extend for an un 
limited number of miles, but so far as

Od e-sre
news of the original gold discovery was 
made public in Canada an opening was 
seen by the powers behind the throne 
in the,Liberal government to replenish 
the somewhat depleted governmental 
exchequer. The exaggerated reports 
that were sent out from time to time of

Bp ■

accurate information at hand extends, 
the known stretch of beach diggings 
that has been prospected and proven 
rich is comparatively small.

By all accounts which have been re 
eeived from responsible parties the 
creek carrying rich pay are very few 
and were entirely covered by location 
long before the opening of navigation 
last summer. Thus far no information 
has been received of the discovery of 
new creeks of any consequence.

Two points, however, which 
intending Nomad should particularly 
consider are ( 1 ) the shortness of the 
season for washing on the beach and 
(2) the inhospitable nature of 
climate making winter residence at 
Nome extremely unpleasant and expens
ive as The period of 90 days
during which we understand that beach 
rocking can be conducted must be 
made to pay. a very good average if the 
miner is compensated in any degree for 
his labor. If when the season closes he 
has not enough to maintain him .dur / 
ing the succeeding nine months, he 
cannot consider that Nome has done 
exceedingly well by him.

We apprehend that the proportion of 
disappointed gold hunters will he 
larger at Nome next summer even than 
was the case in Dawson during the rush 
of ’98.

and Deposit Company

Ottawa, OntHtio Canada,
Administrators of the Estate.

$

8-eod4w.Â.'

P - :p. p.€o»th«
the fabulous wealth of the district 
plain, if they do riot justify the action 
of the government in endeavoring to 
hold for itself a large share of the 
country’s wealtti.

ex- eee
f

CAK SUPPLY YOU WITH
J

The Best-The Cheapest i
;Friends and apologist of the govern

ment freely s ated that the laws so hit-z 
terly complained of would all be 
changed and injustices would all he 
rectified as soon as it was made clear to 
the authorities at Ottawa that they bad 
been acting under a misapprehension 
Time went on. Explanations were 
made. The whole situation has been 
repeatedly laid before the government, 
and more particularly brought to the 
notice of the minister of the interior 
upon whose recommendation : all our 
regulations have been made, but with
out avail. Instead of redress, added 
burdens have been forthcoming, until 
it has come to pass in the Yukon terri
tory that the prospector* tne man whose 
efforts contribute so largely to the de
velopment ot a new mining country has 
been completely and effectually wiped 
out of existence in the Yukon territory.

1» yesterday’s Daily Nuggfct it 
clearly shown how this sowing of the 
wind is resulting already in harvest
ing the whirlwind.

The Dominion revenues from miners' 
licenses and claim renewals have fallen 
tremendously, in fact have practically 

1 melted-away. Think of it. During a 
period ot 45 days the revenue from the 
above named sources has decreaaèd 
more than $12,000 from the amount 
realized during the same period last

;?•

every PERSONAL MENTION.
t

ft !E. IT" Hill is registered at the Mc
Donald. !

& Branch StoreH. P. Heacock of 22 Eldorado ) i» in 
the town on business. 1

<Seth Powell of 7li below Bonanza is 
in the Metropolis.

Arëhie Thoiburp, a miner on Eldo
rado, is visiting the city.

C. E. Severance left this morning for 
a short visit up the creeks.

H. McDonald of 14 below on So
rt nza, is a guesf at the Hotel Mc
Donald.
/ Fred Terry,,,-aftcr spending several 

days in the city, has returned to his lay 
■on Dominion,
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Parsons Produce 0oMrs. J. L. Sale has been confined to 
her home for several days with 
cold. She is now improving.

VValtçr^Lyuns, manager ot the Ladite

today to inspect some twnbei tor his 
company. ' ■

WiTHam Kelly, bookkeeper and time
keeper at No. 17 Eldorado, It visiting 
Daw son He is stopping at the Green 
Tree building.

7 ",
F a severe

SnOKES... a
t

Ahd è°od ones, too, at unheard 
9* row prices. We are making 
extra low prices to dealers on a 
tine line of High urade Domestic 

:-v--G«6»ls. Prices that will force 
you to buy. Uur line embraces
La Sonadwe 
Amaryllis 
El Grotto 
La Rose Celeste'

s
- I

f
o
h
<1

, h
Rf» was

Sour Dough Limer Heads for sale at the 
Nugttei office

i:

Tbe variety stage business lias furn
ished the rocks upon which many an 
aspirant foi fame and Fortune in Daw- 
soft has been wrecked. Like every 
other business a man cannot expect to 
master it until be has bad the necessary 
experience. The trouble has been in 
Dawson that.in gaining the experience 
most of our novices in tbe stage busi 
ness have reached thPe end of their sack.

A Mean Reply.
About 10:30 o’clock this morning 

when the suu was making a mighty 
effort to permeatft this section of the 
country with his rays, one of the few 
efforts made by Old Sol for several 
months, tbe, man wbo always has a re
mark to make on the weather mît the 
mean man on the barracks s< de walk.

Good moTning,^ said . the weather 
observer;” “this sunshine looks very- 
much like spring.

“Yes,” said the mean man as he 
drév» his neck further down into his 
overcoat and slapped his hands on his 
body ; “it looks and, feels a d-----d

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of the E-tate of Rasmus Karlsen 

Otlegaa-ri, late of the Parish ../ Stranden, in 
the Kingdom of Eorway. miner, deceased.

NOT IRE 19 HEREBY tilVEN, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes uf Ontario, 1897, Cap 129, Sec. 
38 am Amen lug Avis, that all persona hav
ing claims against the estate of the said Ras
mus Karlsen Odegaard, who died fu or about 
the month* of July or August, A D., 18077 «t 
Dawson, iu ih Yukon Territory oL Canada 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or to de
liver to The Ottawa Trust a d Deposit Corn- 
pan (Limited), administrators of the above 
estate, al the address below given, on or before 
the Win day of Mareh, A. D , 190U. their names, 
addresses and desorptions ami a full state
ment of particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security (if any) held by them 
duly vet tiffed, ami that after the said day tne 
undersigned, administrators, will proceed to 
distribute the as ets ol the dèoeascd among the 
parties eulitied thereto, having reuard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have no- 
lice •> •

Dated at I he City of Ottawa this l’th day of 
December, A. D . 1899 3
I hk Ottawa Trust and Deposit Company 

(Limited),

8 eod-lw

a
Wm. Penn 
Wedding Bociuet 
Gold Standard 
Mother Lode

c
bI
itI,
n

%........... t

A. E. Co. c
tl

■

Sacred : Concert
Palace Brand theatre 
Sunday e«e. Ian. 21

ii
w
tlter—," •

year. The figureq quoted in yesterday's 
Daily Nugget are commended to sup
porters of the Siftonian regime in the 
hope that they will be enabled to draw 
satisfaction from a perusal thereof.

C
s otDawson Philarmonic Orchestra

C. Nl i'RING, Mjuiager
°!
w
N

20 MUSICIANS 20pâ: cc
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,

Administrators of the Estate. Herr Carl Leud&rs ctDirector
THE GOLD FEVER. $2r Notice to Creditors.

In the matter of the Estate of Karl Olnus Karlsen 
•degaard, late, of the Pansh of Stranden, in 

■ the Kingdom of or way, miner, dictated. 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, mysuatit to 

Revised Statutcsof umario, 1897, C«p 129, Sec. 
86, and Amending Acte, that «II per.sous h«v- 

’‘J1118, "gainst the estate of the said Karl 
OI*us karlsen Odegaard. who died in or about 
the months of Jqly or August, A D 1897, at 
Dawson m the Y uRon Territory of Canada, are 
requ red to send by post, prepa d, or to deliver 
to rue Ottawa Trust and Deposiu Company

' Assisted by

Miss Cecil Marion - Soprano
Mr. Ed Schank

faThe gold fever is no respeçtor of per
ms. Like tbe dew of heaven it falls

y_

It) Operatic Selections
Baritone

ut
absolute impartiality upon the 

just an I unjust alike. Its germs | 
the system, take root and-- 
vigorously that it dominates

Ct
àt'vîmnff1n' Reserved Seats, main floor,
$1.)0. Balcony Chairs |2.0U. Boxes, |10 00.

Tickets f°r Sale at R Id’s Drug Store. Oppo
site Pavilion on 3rd Street, 1 H

-.M ofonce , -

a«
- st.|

■
Doors Open at 8 p. mESS#,;.-: -• Performance at 9.i:#.
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«■is continued until Tuesday morning, 
Die prisoner being remanded to jail in 
thfe meantime. The shovel, whien 
in court, is a big one and was evidently 
taken for speculative

leading merchant to the Stroller a few 
days ago. “Now, I don’t know that 
you have ever, belonged to any secret 
orders, but if you haven’t I can tel ! 
you that they are run just like every
thing else, 
have.a .tiew mainstays and pillars to

Nugget Express
was

Daily StageHumane Men Plan to Prevent 
Wholesale Bloodshed.

_________ e purposes rather
than for the -use of the piirhmierx:

Philharmonic Concert. ■«.
^ *,e sacred entertainment to- he given keep it up—members who never miss a i 

Captain Woodside’s Services l,le. 1>a,ac§ Grand opera house tomor meeting and who mat hti relied upon !
Are Accepted the Boers Will Be r°M n’Rht lhe philharmonic Society lo be present and ready for work at all
Advised to Surrender. .under the able direction of C. N. Pring ]times- no matter what comes, or goes. 1

will be a musical treat, a grand flow of Thrn there is invariably another class 1 ,

When last night a report became ''™T, T1,= PrQ8ran’ which wiU ^ j of members who do not attend more ! Kl ït» a ' Sinoiséd abroad that Captain Woorfside | * has been most carefully pre ,an 0,1 e meeting in four, Out when I ------ ----------------------------- —-------------- -------—

of “editorial note’’ fame, had offered ! ,P,,’ tVn'1,the Performers chosen from | the-v d,> chance to show up they have a Ç. J. DuiTlbolton ‘ ■ ..
his services to his country in its war , 'C ,est ta!e,,t of the city. In addition | fouf wecks’ st^k uf suggestions gto ...TAX 1DERHI ST
with the Boers,-great consternation pre- V°C9' seleclio,,s- hi«h classing on, the p.hars of the institution. * ''AIUCKI lli> I
vailed m the city and even the strongest ‘««sic will also be turn-fhey talk under the head of “good of

and most ardent British sym at hirers ’ ’ / nmst Pleasant even,'»8 ia ! , ' and tln-y advise regular at
ejaculated as one man:. “Poor old Promised all who attend. ___ tendance on the part nt* each and every ! t'lTV MARKET

• ,, ,,. .. , VL- ,, , 2 . — member. Then the-v miss a few meet -ii mini's mm i aaaga—
the way in every organization ; there 
are workers and talkers . in everything 
and secret societies are trot without 
their share of the latter.

Every organization must

Ê
between

< in Case
Ifl

ë
'--X:

/
"

FIRST CLASS WORK....,
Huiliers bring In your game I will 

t'buy *11 i he i>hh<1k mid 
birds ) on bnvt*. . *

■opposite 8.*Y. T. Co*

r-Str.: CITY MARKET!
-4

were not the promptings of love, but of 1— 
pity and commiseration.

It is not natural, it is not humane 
that civilized people should re.Vel in 
delight at the thought of blood, even 
Boer blood, running around several ft et 
deep and indiscriminately baptizing 
vi gm soil, even the virgin soil of 
South Africa.

NOW OPEN...
Have you noticed, . 5g.said a busi

ness man to the Stroller a few days 
ago, “how being in this country pro-1 
duces a strange effect on some people. I 
know lots of people here I knew on thé 
outside, that in their skins

is oi Giioicesi Bed Arriving nr .

* x-M
A disheartened miner wrote home to 

the old country telling his wife he 
are the now in Dawson where a letter might 

same, but they seem to be occupiedteach him, and in “the course of his 
different people entirely. The old dis- letter said, “I wiM stay all Winter in 
position seems to have moved out and

wsai “a K'.VSU' '*»was

C. J. Dumbolton & Co. ■mOwing to these natural and humane 
feelings being stirred from turret to 
foundation in the hearts of Dawson i tes, 
a large meeting of conservative hut in
fluential men, Canadians and Yankees, 
was held last -night at which, after a

Second Ave, Opp. S.-Y. T. Co.
— . a ■Dawson (Godforsaken place), royalty 

I know men who burdened Klomfike- I am on discovery 
on a lay, Bonanza. In writing to me 
he sure and write my full -address, as 

I the postoffie here is known

a new une moved in. 
were married outside and who are sin
gle here, and L know men who were 
single outside and ate married here: 
know of men here who were straight 
and honorable back in the States, but if 
they get a dollar ahead of you- here, 
they only laugh at you and 
whistle for your dollar, 
friendships seem 
after this place is reached. It may he 
the climate and it may he the hotcakes, 
but in my opinion it is the pure cusséd 
ness that is bred and horn in all men, 
and which may lie dormant fo.r years 
and perhaps for ever if the tellowMiever

-râ•.
. OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Mining Machinery of all Descriptions.
Pumping Plants n Specialty. Orders 

, takert for early spring delivery. 
ChM. E. Severance den. Agent.

Room 15, a. C. Building

general expression of opinion from all 
present, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted amidst silence 
most profound, the solemnity of the oc 
casion being apparent to all .

Whereas, We are each and every one 
in heartfelt sympathy with Great- 
Britain in the unfortunate war with 
which she is now engaged with the 
Boers, and,

Whereas, It is our mo=t earnest desire 
that Great Britain overcome her ene
mies. without the loss of one of her ; 
loyal sons, at an early date, and

Whereas, Being a humane -and Chris
tian people, we deplore wholesale 
bloodshed in - the ranks of the enemv. 
and,

as very
stupid.

He was the recipient of a letter in 
answer, whose supersebiptiou reati 
follows :

ma
5as

you can 
Old time

T> SSaJAMEvS ATTMIRE, 3SSOne Dollarto terminate shortly Dawson Very Stupid P. O.
Royalty burdened,
Godforsaken, on a lay, Klondike. -A splendid course dinner served daily si -

—-----------------I
Ask Hie hove »h«t I hey think of If. Short

Tree™ * ull’.V.TX11'1" w|ih the (ireen
__________________BHl ( h éi HALL, Props

THE HOLBORN* **
.For the past week or so Florence 

Brocee, tne pretty, Ark eyed variety 

actress," has been playing star engage-

ARCTIC MACHINERYcomes to this-courtry ; but here, if 
fellow has in his veins one drop of had 
blood it permeates his entire system 
and everything mean about him comes 
right to the surface and stays there.

a ments on the green cloth. In the 
beginning, fortune favored the comely 
soubrette and she won in single sit
tings more money than a footlight 
fairy would earn ordinarily in a-month. 
Recently, however, the fickle goddess 
who arbitrates the affairs of sports be
came innured to bewitching smiles and 
graces and.Flo is now a loser against 
t ic hank. —

DEPOT,
Second Ave., South of Third St.♦Whereas, It having come to our ear» 

that one Henry J. Woodside of this 
ci tv, a man of most warlike proelivi-
Si”' "hi «• IV
and painted with blood, has offered his'^11an who had less than $10 in cash anil 
services to his country in her present' 
trouble, therefore be it,

* *
If . ^

Mining Machinery .a

Boilers, Engines, Pumps,
Holsts, Sawing Plants, Belting, 

Piping, Fittings, Etc

Sole Agent* tor the McYTCKg* Pipe Boiler.

50 pounds of grub when lie landed here 
in October of ’97,. and who is now rich, 

there are hundreds of men here who 
are bent on going to Nome hut who,

t Resolved. That Kruger he notified of 
this great wirrior’s offer in order that 
he may he given ample time to well 
and carefully consider the matter of sur
render. on terms, if he can get them, 
unconditionally.,, if necessary. And 
further be it,

'U is quite a contrast to see a hard
ened .rounder at one end of the table 

when they get there will do just ex chasing a white check all over the lay- 
actly as they have done here. I could ol,t in an attempt to win eating money, 
name you a score of men who reached an;l flt the other end of the table the 
here about the same titne I did, but immobile features of Miss Brocee as 
everyone of them were better clothed watches with apparent unconcern

When the action of the cards on lier limit 
bets. ------- " > x.;

CirQ
^IK-TIQHT HEATERS AND-—•

♦ “ROAPHOUSE RANGES
- W

..

Resolved, That in çase Kruger heeds 
not the warning, hut hardens hts heart . .
as did the children of Ai when Joshua, an< provisioned than I was 
the son of Nun, did go out to do battle they gut here they sat down and began 

—against them, that England he asked to to ear up their outfits. Of course the
see to it that when the waertor from Nvere- eaten and metf cldthes
Dawson girds on Ins sword and goes 
forth to battle against the- Boers, that 
one of his hands be tied behind Ilk 
hack and that he wear the shoes of a 
diver in order that those who follow 
him in the battle miv not be drowned 
in Mood.

AT....

■ii ttui i n. Him -
.

At the -Çhurches Tomorrow.
Betfyton* ererHseg wi;t be lient Tït TW V1H-----^

worn out long ago, but the fellows are ou* °r oily 'omorrow ar follow*;
still sitting around and they think they 8umtoy M-hwH'-w p. m! Evening lurvic*;,'".

are in luck when they hffve ÿû in their Church oi EngUinl—Morjiing, n Humiay
wclmiil, 8 p. m h venin*, 1. Moljr l'uniijumiùu. 
on Itrai Hini-tay in muni Ii Hfier^lUgVHRfHMP 
service,and on the third Sunday oftheMiotuh 
m s a m

Front Street, Dawson.

Foix^wt clasK n^ou.tH try (Jw 
arkt'tr .'it'd St. mutr .'irtl - • -yjK-' ,Boa 

avenue.
Eclothes..- Many of them have never gone 

out for a day to prospect on, their own
Before adjournment, the meeting took _|look' but a month or so after a new l're*bvlerlHii Morning, u. Bible claw, .1 p.

a col lent if m nf 7n to mv for the stream was found tliev would poke off m * ■ >’ c. K , j>, in. Evening. T
a collection of $.*.<•> to pay for the - 1 MetlKniiM Morning, H .{tonday whool.2:*t
cablegram to Kruger. And with hated to d, hang around a day or two and p. m. I'myer me. tin*, ii oatotiu. Eventtig, 7. 
hfffth. f«H„g h'tad performeil come back to tow,, amb e,v the c,«k "JmHoa nhp.m.
its duTjv-to God and humanity, the had 3,1 byen staked. And this is the
meeting buttoned up its coat, pulled its waT the>' h^'e àcled ever since- You Speaks for Itself.
c p down éver its ears aod emergcf into1 ca« tcl1 one of these Allows as far as - ■ Wem’

you can see them, at least I. can. They * Daw eon"' ^ar^nt & * make,
all wear a sort of hangdog look- they HibbLl," Ranke Bros,. Holtz, Robert- 

Tl, ,. . „ , . . , , have lost their grip and ask for nothing son, McCarter, Hinton and Stetson are
The old, ptd story of miners not he. than a .^soiate, half furnistie.l «11 he.e, footsore, weary and weather

ing able to secure pay for their labor labin .n wh.ch^ sle n(, a hj hot bound. The fellow rtiatcalled this trail 
was retold in Magistrate Perry’s court . , , a cycle path is a prevaricator.
<M. mon-An* bvE. W. C,r,l«, " ,'.““I ”• Ct' ’ C- « SARGENT.
C. Vaplcs, who b„l performcil «36 ! r'"m * ;!** »> **>»'*■ . The above oame.l pc,«,„s all Id, ft*
2 "«7 «« '7=«7'y » » 77 i ri !, SonTay who^ ^ ^

operated hv the firm of Hester» Hard-, , , ♦ x. . T Are you plMiinluR uuy Impruvf mtiiitfi in the
v MT ' 1 t , 4 , ' x* ! the bar rooms are closed. Now, what I buihtlng line? PUre orders for lumber with

Wick & wand, the latter now deceased. wgnt to js> wnat wil| such cattle do U,e Nugget Exprès. Boyle’, wberf.
_ e ° 1 e ense was entered against t c | at \foroe after tliev get there ? Unless The Down town Bank.

complaints and judgment was given, I £ heUcr there than they have The bustnesV of the down town
certain credits being deducted,for for : - tljed to do here thev will branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
$2 )9 in favor of Carder and $271 in « one or ev^r tned to do here they w II nierce> win until further notice, he
favor of C mles dry up and Mow away, fori am told transacted at the main office near the

, P w , < 5, , . there are strong winds, there, ” barracks. Thé books and.records of the
I heodore Crinsland. a lad who has ^ brandir were removed tu the main office

■ never experienced the frosts of to ex * ___ before the fire.
^eetl in wiftters was un on the charge —“ For the past fifteen, years I have, u_ ... -- ........ ~r —■ , w inters, was up un me t.u<7 j J Sour Bough Utter Head* "for sale at the

1 of stealing a shovel. As there are vari- been something of a séffet society man, Nugget office-
-Ohs other charges of a similar nature and am yct for.that matter, as l keep Ca], and see our stoclT of playing 
agdiist the boy, who has evidently my dues paid in six of the eleven cards, leather pocket case with each 
storied put on, ther wrong path, the case different orders I have joined, ’’ .said a pack. Nugget office.

Storage 5?i

Cheapest Rates 
® in the City

Boyles Wharf

the night. :Sirv

Police Court. -

S

• m
■Jm

1 -, 5
;
. —

The Best Cup of Coffee"■"-m

l?UR-&K.SIf«;sST-
Melbourne Annex

BROWN A BERTOX, Prop. N>,t“0,,0tel m
----------  ”

7

atSAFE FROM FIRE
.....citir», citirelm. Tobaccos

-

EL 1‘ADKE NEEDLES
Flor de Melvin >
L« Ceitlu* 5 Clear Havana
Cuatodl* • S

LOUIS LEWIS, Wlreiusale only t
F.SAYLISS, Rvi-re-entative. tiegina Hot,-.

■
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t„_.

pay the amount tendered, either cash 
upon being • advised of its .acceptance, 
or half cash and security given for the 
balance acceptable to the undersigned. 

Dawson, Kith January,. J 000.
F, X GOSSELIN.

Crown Timber and Land Agent.
T">W:.^f i • terror» _zLO_ "f£±l 1 • ’u r 1 * '

.NOTICE,
- Parties having Laundry al the Palare Barher 

Shop ran get same by calling at Ruth Howard « 
, cabin In rear of H ibb»’ sawmill

75.... 60Gold Star 
Willie Irving. .. 
Clifford Sitton. & TUKEY.75 m60 $ 0RR12660

r*;
450300Total....................

Grand total.,.-.

Of the steamers ready to leave for 
Nome soon after the ice breaks the W. 
K. Merwin, Seattle Nos. I, 2 and 3< 
Rock Island, John C. Barr and a barge 
New York, Lottie Talbot, Tyrrell 
Lightning. J. P. Light and F. K. Ous- 
tin and barge are at or near Dawson. 
The John C. Barr will tow the Michi 
gan up from ^ort Yukon as soon as pris 
sihle. The cargo space» on the New 

on York and Michigan is to be com- 
fnrtahley firtted for passenger service. 
The W. H. Evans at Fort Yukon is to 
he here as soon as she can come. This

s• 2405..1906 .

Freighters awdf/ \

% % !
hfe %

Cape Nome.

? M lins m wnt inis,-

PROFESSIONAL CARDSSTEAMERS t ...TEAMING IN TO*m..

V i DEALERS IN WOOD.

» All kind* of freight contracted for to 
anÿ of the creeks and removed safely 
and quickly. Prompt and reliable.

-V *%r

I
MINING ENGINEERS.

OH AS. *8. W HARWELL, D L S-C. E -Bur- 
v vevor. mining and c vit engineer,.. Room 
IB, Ala-kit Commercial Company s Office 
Building.

at THIS ENDiàti r: .%ym ■■
m

Big Company Boats Nearly All
i . *'

TYRRELL & GREEN. Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harpe? 

Ft , Dawson. -the Lower River, Z-

»i Olllce, wolerlronl, lsl Building Nodti ol s.Y.T. cock.ASSAYERS.
TOHN B. WARDEN. K I. C Assayer for Rank 
d of British North Ameriea Gold dual melt 
cd and assayed Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

will make a fleet ready to leave here in 
two weeks after the ice breaks with a 

accommodation of 3600

S.-Y. T. Co. Has a Bonanza In Sight 
—Total Freight and Passenger 
Capacity of All Bbats Plying on 
the Lower Yukon.

Barns and Corral,
'x gerond Avenue and Fifth Avenue South i

passenger
These will he augmented, however.

;
LAWYERS

WADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
W Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson.

uVRRJTT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors 
D Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. C. Office Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. C vaults.
OELCOl'RT 'a Mi DOLGAI. Barristers, so- 
15 Heitors and not-Ties. Ottawa aftd Dawson. 
Special aifenTioli given to parliament work, 
N. A Belcourt. M. P,Q C ; Prank MeDougal.

hy the arrival of the steamers Susie, 
Mm Sarah and Hannah, wintering at An

That the Cape Nome stampede will d reask y and the Leah and barge winter» 
assume enormous proportions is not for ing at Dahl river, which will arrive 
a minute to be doubted. Neither can here and be able to return before the ice 
-• 'act that transportation is the prin- is out of the mouth of the river. This 

factor in the stampede be laid 
:. It goes without saying that from 
:nt indications many people will 

ippie this way for no other reason than 
,n account of being unable to sécurç

II
»

Bui si Doing Business.
D. A. SHINDLER

will make a grand total of passenger 
service able to reach St. Michael as 
soon as the river clears, of 5050.

With the exception of these steamers 
all other down river boats enumerated 
in the above table are wintering at St.

Hardware, Été. Front StreetTABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors; j 
1 Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers , 

Office*. Green Tree Birin. MOHR & WILKENS,A LEX HOW DEN -B*rr 
cate, etc. Criminal 

21 A, C. Cals office Blot*.SS;:? DEALERS IN
pATTULLO *-RfI>LKY- Advocates, Notaries 

■ Conveyancers &c. Offlees, First Avenue. «tift finest Select Groceries*, *
nis being the ease vessels on the Michaels. 
:on rise on the horizon of the future 
i with increasing magnitude, which 

us to publish the list of vessels 
engaged in the river service,, with their 
ptsfenger accommodation, 

jgggi .-This table will show the* freight 
capacity and passenger accommodations 
of vessels which will be engaged in the 
transportation business, both up and 
(town river next season, with Dawson 
a» a terminal :
Lower River Route

IN DAWSON

AND
Launches with scows in tow wiii be 

in demand, and will assist in the ship 
ping difficulty. With Dawson as a ter 
ipinal of the two routes the city will 
reap an immense profit from the rush, 
as the stampeders will have to lay over 
here for some time. A number of ves-

PHYSICI ANS.
. D — Removed to Third 
Pavilion, in Mrs. West’i

-
S. E, Cor. Third Street 
and Third Avenue

Opposite
Klondike Bridge.

« •

Ing. Full line of Choice Brands of
DRESSMAKING and supplies

the LONDON—Drv goods and Millinery. 
L FrtlH'v Dress Goods, Trimmings. I aces, 
PaFirmenfries, etc' Silk Waists and Under
skirts 3rd St , Opposite Nugget office.

CHISHOLM'S SALOON
TOM CHISHOLM

FOR SALE.c sels formerly coming to Dawson have 
been put on other routes, hut a glance 
f^,the carrying capacity shows that en
ough -boats are at present engaged to 
handle all the freight necessary for sup
plying the country hereabouts. From 

the days will be anxiously

ProprietorctoR—SALE-Webster's complete unabridged , 
r dictionary. Apply Nugget office. ________1

tpOR SALE-Cabin and lot; five minutei-’ 
r walk from business center. Apply Nugget 
office
]V’U. 8 CO' >K STOVE, (*wHron ; perfect order, i 
^ ,enl 14x16. lu ounce, 5-foot wall ; almost 
new Sundry lot ol carj>emer’s tools, blanket*, 
etc. Inquire F W. (Itkyrofl, secretary Board of 
Trade. A. U Office BuHdlng.

1

Dawson Electric Light
and Power Co., Ltd.

*8995

Trine Pas*Co. 300500
•'too:: m now on

counted by stampeders and shipowners 
until the river breaks.

naii 3"0
>000 550ltd Barge...............

and 2 Bargee........
nd Burge .......

900lino Down Town Office, Joslyn Building, 
Next to Bank of B. N. A.

528
èsf m

............. 550

........8750 SUITS, PANTS 
SHIRTS, NECKWEAR 

...SHOES...
AND MOCCASINS

Weather Report.
At 9 o’clock this morning thç bar

racks thermometer registered 9.6 de
grees below zero.

At noon the instrument rose and 
pointed to 82.7 degrees below.

Howard Badly Frozen-
A report has been received in Dawson 

to the effect that Harry Howard had one 
of his hands and his left foot badly 
frozen. The misfortune occuired about 
30 miles south of Circle City.' Howard 
fell into an air hole in the river. He 
and his companion retraced their steps 
three miles uu the river to a cabin, in 
which they had slept the previous 
night ; before a fire could be built, 
Howard was so severely frozen that he 
is likely to lose his hand and foot. 
Howard is accompanied by “Jimmie 
the Goat,” who,*at the time the acci
dent happened, was some distance be
hind his associate.

2875-■'Im MM C.B-rr I.

SJKNW;-:'
ulî'i,
l Cudshv..........

H. HamHtcm
Power...............■

Klondike and Burge...............
g. Michael unri Burgy............

UüiiHHiiâiMHi
i

8585858T. CO ■ ^
Power House 5th Ave. Near Klondike.

250160 floods400
400
226MB

I •%.:■
Ï0';i * 
h. 's

250 Telephone No. 1.
800. ... 800 Sargent 8 PinskaÎS260

Donald B. Olson, Manager800 ♦ ♦♦SOD
B00 —

. -
8004u0

$10 per month ;80768486Total................
A. E. Co —

irman and Burge.-. —.. 
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Entitles you to all the use and privileges of the ..

Club Gymnasium
BATHS FREE To., Members off the Club

F8rst=Class Lodgiasg-Accommodatoos 
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DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES. tWire Still Down.

At 2:30 this afternoon the telegraph 
line south of Tagish was still inoper
ative, the break in the wire not having 
been repaired.

310001160Total.........
Standard Oil Co. -4‘

300
3rd AVENUE. BEST LN DAWSON.

Separate-Roomb lor Patients. Hot and Cold Water Baths Ea>-h Floor.
Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00
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Robert Kerr

flail This Evening. '
The incoming mail passed Ogilvie at 

S o’clock this morning and, shrould 
resch here hv 6 o'clock this evening. 
The general dé1 ivery will not he open 
before Monday moruing.

One-haW. %■ 1 1L» end IV'-inch steam hose 
at Shlndler'e, 109 Front street.
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Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse
Tlazx VLkJfA Pace AND YUKON RAILWaY will be completed to 
I llv W nilt I doo White Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which date 

only one handling of all freight will Joe necessary between Skaguay and Dawson.
For rates and all information apply to 3. E. ADAIR 

A C. Co. Office Building- Commercial Agent, Dawson.
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Lotta Talbot
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Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.
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Upper River Rot
Bargains—Watches and diamonds at 

reduced prices. Uncle Hoffman.

350 shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pib 
as0 neer Drug Store. .
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100 Is hereby^ given that sealed tenders 

6o wj11 be received at this office addressed 
to tli€ undersigned until Monday the 
,29th instant, at 4 o’clock p. in. for 

^69 the purchase of about 240 cords of 
wood, cut in trespass on Dominion 
lauds, now under seizure, and at pres
ent piled at the head of Thomas gulch.

Each tender will have to be accom-. 
panied by"a certified check on any bank 
in Dawson for lH per cent of the 

225 amount tender d. payable to the order 
of the undersigned. .

Th/e measurement of the crown tinjber 
MB I insDCctor will have to be accepted.
76* The successful tenderer wm have
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eta.— ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
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ARTHUR LEW1NFrom a Needle to a Steamboat
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Finest Llquore.Our Cigars are famous for their excellency.
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Front St., nr. the Dominion.
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DONT buy old goods when you can 
GET (for the samb ppice or less)

FRESH goods, Imported this season. Only 
best brands carried.
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Money Refunded if goods Are not ^ Represented. WH

H. Te Roller, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co .i. to»..........' - '
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